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L NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
TECHNICAL NOTE 2481 
HYDRODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF A LOW-DRAG, 
PLANING- TAIL FLYING- BOAT RULLI 
By Henry B. Suydam 
SUMMARY 
The hydrodynamic characteristics of a flying boat incorporating a 
lOW- drag, planing- tail hull were determined from model tests made in 
Langley tank no . 2 and compared with tests of the same flying boat 
incorporating a conventional type of hull . The planing-tail model had 
a greater range of elevator deflection and center-of-gravity location 
for stable take - offs than did the conventional model. No upper-limit 
porpoising was encountered by the planing- tail model. The maximum 
changes in rise during landings were lower for the planing-tail model 
than for the conventional model at most contact trims, an indication of 
improved landing stability for the planing-tail model. The hydrodynamic 
resistance of the planing-tail hull was lower than that of the conven-
tional hull at all speeds, and the load-resi stance r atio was higher for 
the planing- tail hull, being especially high at the hump. The static 
trim of the planing- t a il hull was much higher than that of the conven-
tional hull, but the variat ion of trim with speed during take-off was 
smaller. 
INTRODUCTION 
In the search for a flying -boat hull that would have low air drag, 
a wind-tunnel investigation was made with several models of planing-tail 
flying-boat hulls. The results of this investigation are given in refer -
ences 1 and 2 and indicate that a deep-stepped planing-tail hull w·ith a 
very full step fairing will have much lower air drag than that of a 
comparable conventional type of hull . Resistance tests previously made 
with planing-tail hulls (references 3 to 5) indicate that this type of 
hull can be expected to have lowe~ hydrodynamic resistance than a com-
parable conventional hull. A dynamic model was fitted with a planing-
tail hull, the lines of which closely approximated those of the lowest-
drag hull reported in reference 2 . The hydrodynamic characteristics of 
ISupersedes the recently declassified NACA RM L7IIO, "Hydrodynamic 
Characteristics of a Low-Dra~, Planing-Tail Flying-Boat Hull" by Henry B. 
Suydam, 1948. 
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t he model fitted with t he planing -tail hull are gi ven in this paper and 
are compared with the hydrodynamic characteristics of the same model 
fitted with a conventional type of hull. The hydrodynamic character -
istics of the se models were determined during tests made in Langley 
tank no . 2 using the procedure of reference 6 . 
COEFFICIENTS AND SYMBOLS 
The speed} resistance , and load on the water were reduced to the 
follow i ng nondimens ional coeffi cients based on Froude ' s criterion for 
simil i tude : 
v 
g 
b 
R 
w 
T 
speed coefficient (~) {gb 
re s i stance coefficient (~\ \Wb 3) 
l oad coefficient ( t:, ) 
wb3 
speed} feet per second 
acceleration ·due to gravity} feet per second per second 
maximum beam of hulls (1 . 125 ft) 
re s i stance} pounds 
specific weight of water (63 .5 Ib/cu ft in these tests) 
load on water} pounds 
trim angle , angle between a line tangent to the forebody keel 
at the step and t he horizontal} degrees 
me an aerodynamic chord} inches 
MODEL AND APPARATUS 
I n or der to gain an evaluation of the hydrodynamic char acteristics 
of the low- drag} planing- t a il hull in the shortest possible time} an 
, 
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existing dynamic model was modified to obtain a hull form similar to 
the lowest-drag hull of reference 2 . The resulting hull differed in 
some r espects from the one tested in the wind tunnel because of limita-
tions imposed by fitting it to the existing model. The sternpost angle 
was held the same for the tank model as for the wind-tunnel model, but 
the length-beam ratio and the depth of step were lower for the tank 
model . The aerodynamic characteristics of this tank model will probably 
differ to some extent from those of the wind-tunnel model because of 
these differences . However , the extreme step fairing, which is the 
feature most suspect of adver sely affecting hydrodynamic performance, 
has been made fuller on the tank model than on the wind-tunnel model. 
Any hydrodynamic difficulty chargeable to the fairing would thus be 
accented by the t ank model . 
A phot ograph of the modified dynamic model with the planing-tail 
hull is shown as figure 1, and the general arrangement and hull lines 
are given in figures 2 and 3, respectively. The general arrangement 
and hull lines of the dynamic model with a conventional type of hull 
are shown in figures 4 and 5, respectively. The maximum beam was held 
the same and the gross weight, moment of inertia, and static propeller 
thrust were held as nearly the same as possible for the planing-tail 
configuration as for the conventional -hull model. 
The aerodynamic surfaces of the two models were the same, but their 
locations on the models were slightly different, as shown in the list of 
principal dimensions for the two models. (See table I.) The horizontal-
tail moment arm of the planing-tail configuration was inadvertently made 
1.85 inche s shorter than the conventional-hull configuration, and the 
dihedral was deliberately eliminated to facilitate model construction. 
However, the stabilizer of the planing-tail configuration was adjusted 
to give the same pitching moment at 00 trim as the conventional-hull 
configuration . The angle of incidence of the wing of the planing-tail 
configurat ion was held the same with respect to the deck line as the 
convent ional model, but the tangent to the forebody keel at the step for 
the planing-tail configuration was made to coincide with the base line, 
instead of forming a 20 angle with the base line, as was the case for 
the conventional flying boat . Since the trim angle T for both models 
was measured as the angle formed between a line tangent to the forebody 
keel at the step and the water surface, the planing-tail model would have 
a 20 higher angle of attack of the wing than the conventional-hull model 
for the same trim angle. This difference would have very little effect 
on the st abil ity characteristics of the models, since both models would 
still operate on the straight portion of the lift curve below the stall 
at the highe st trims tested; however, it would have some effect on the 
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re s istance due to the change i n t he load on the water for the two models at 
the same trim a nd speed . 
The dynami c planing- t a i l model wa s constructed of balsa and ti s sue 
and was powered by electrically driven ad justable -pitch propellers . The 
gross load coeff i cient of the model was 0.94 and, wit h the center of 
gravi ty located at 28 per cent of the me an aerodynamic chord , the value 
of the moment of iner tia was approximately 8. 4 slug- feet 2 . For the 
st ability tests , the model was attached to the towi ng carriage free to 
pitch a nd free to rise . The model was controlled by me ans of the elevator s , 
whi ch were controllable t hrough a r ange of ±30o deflection . 
TEST PROCEDURES 
Center- of- Gravi ty Limit s of Stability 
The center - of- gr avi ty l i mits of stability of the model were found 
by the u sual method of maki ng an acceler ated run to get - away, with fixed 
elevator s , for a constant acce l er ation of 1 foot per second per second . 
Full power was used on all runs , and the model trim, ri se , and amplitude 
of porpois ing were recor ded on a wax - coated platen rigidly fixed t o the 
carr iage by a pointer on the model . A sufficient number of center - of-
gravity locations and elevator deflect i ons were tested to cover t he 
nor mal r ange of values and to define closely the stability limits . The 
var iation of trim with speed for t he various condi tions was also observed 
during the se runs . 
Trim Limits of Stability 
The standar d techni que employed i n the Langley t anks was used to 
ascertain the tr i m limit s of stab i l i ty . The towing carr i age was held 
at constant speed whi le t he model t rim was slowly increased or decreased 
~ith the elevators until the porpois i ng limit was crossed . The lower 
limit and the upper limit , incr easing t r im, were considered to be the 
tri ms wher e por poising oscill ations st arted; and the upper limi t , 
decrea sing tr i m, i s defined as the trim as sumed by the model at the 
inst ant upper - limit porpoising ceases . If no curve for the limit of 
st ab i l i ty is shown, no upper - l i mi t porpoising was encountered by the 
model . 
Landing Stability 
The landing stab i lit y of the model was investigated by trimming the 
mode l i n the air to the desired l anding trim while the carriage was held 
\ 
J 
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at a constant speed slightly above model f l ying speed and then decel -
erating the carriage at the uniform rate of 3 feet per second per second 
and allowing the model to glide onto the water t o simulate an actual 
landing as the speed fell below flying speed . The model was restrained 
from rising more than 2 inches clear of t he water when f lying in order 
to hold the sinking speed to reasonable values. The landing trims and 
model behavior were observed visually, and r ecords of t he angular and 
vertical displacement of the model during t he landings were scribed on 
sheets of wax- coated paper. Landings generally wer e ma de wit h the mode l 
motors set to deliver approximately one-quarter of t he full power used 
during take-offs. 
Resistance 
Since the resistance of' the conventional - hull model was not investi-
gated in the previous tests, the resistance of t his model was determi ned 
by separate test s made in Langley tank no . 2 in order t o facilitate a 
direct comparison of the resistance charact er i st i cs of the low- drag 
planing-tail model and the conventional-hull model. The hulls of the 
two dynamic models were tested with the standard resistance dynamometer 
under similar conditions with wing and tail removed . The models were 
te sted fixed in trim and at constant speeds . The range of trim tested 
at any speed was determined from the hydrodynami c st ability tests as 
being the r ange of stable trims attainable at that speed by the use of 
the elevators alone. The load on the wat er at a given trim and speed 
wa s determined from the aerodynamic lift curves of the flying boat. The 
same initial gross load coefficient of 0. 94 was used for both model s , 
and the center of gravity was considered to be l ocated at 30 percent 
mean aerodynamic chord. The resist ance selected at each speed for com-
parison was the lowest re s istance obtained at that speed. 
RESULTS AND DISC USSION 
Ta ke - Off Stability 
The take -off stability is given for the t wo configurations in 
figure 6 as a plot of elevator deflection against center-of-gravity l oca-
tion. For the conventional -hull model, t here is a range of center-of-
gravity positions from 27 percent mean ae rodynami c chord c to about 
46 percent c for which stable take-offs ar e possible . The range of 
elevator deflections for stable take-offs increases rapi dly from about 
50 at 27 percent c to 130 at 30 percent c and remains approximat e l y 
constant at 130 for the range of center-of-gravit y posit ions from 
30 percent c to 36 percent c . Aft of 36 per cent c the range of 
negative elevator positions available decrease s r ap idl y to about 5° at 
42 percent c; however, this decrease is pr obably compensated for by an 
increase in ava ilable positive elevator posit ions . No te sts were made 
with po sitive elevator deflections. For t he pl aning-tai l configuration, 
stable take -offs were possible at all center - of- gravity locations tested 
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from 22 percent c to 41 percent c . At 22 percent c, the range of 
elevator defl ections avai lable for stable take - offs was about 12° , and 
this range incr eased cont i nuously to a full 30° at 41 percent c. Thu s , 
for all cent er - of- gr avit y pos itions tested, stable take - offs a re possible 
with the planing-tail configurat ion at elevator deflections of - 18° and 
greater . 
The trim limits of stability for the two configurations (fig . 7) 
offer an explanation for the very good take - off stability of the planing-
t a il model . The conventional - hull model first encountered the lower 
porpoising limit at a speed coefficient of about 3, which is just beyond 
the hump speed for the model , and at a trim of about 7~0 . It encountered 
the upper trim limit first at a speed coeffic ient of 4 . 2 and at a trim 
of about 10° . The stable range between these limits is restricted, and 
if t he elevator deflection and center - of-gravity loc ation are adjusted 
t o avoid the lower porpoising limit, there is a relatively sma ll range 
of higher elevator deflections or more aft positions of the center of 
gravity ava ilable for stable take - offs before the upper porpoising limit 
will be cr ossed . For the planing- t a il model, however , the lower porpolslng 
limit was not encountered unt i l a speed coefficient of about 4 . 2 wa s 
reached with a corresponding trim of 3°, and no upper porpoising limit was 
encountered at any trim or speed . The maximum trim atta inable with full 
e levator deflection is shown in figure 7. Conceivably, a n upper porpoising 
limit does exist for this model at t r ims above this maximum attainable 
trim . This combination, or lack, of porpoi s ing limits gives a very large 
st ab l e range and makes available for stable t ake - offs a much greater 
number of combinations of elevator deflections and center -of- gravity posi-
tions f or the planing- t a il configuration than for the conventional -hull 
model . 
Landing Stability 
During a l anding a flying boat experience s a series of rise changes 
or he aves which may be insignif i cant or may be large enough to cause the 
a irplane to leave the water , a behavior that is commonly known as skipping . 
The greatest of these rise changes experienced dur i ng a landing is desig-
nated the maximum change in rise . Values of this maximum change in rise 
f or the planing -tail model were obtained during l andings at various con-
t act trims throughout the normal operating trim range. These maximum 
changes in rise are plotted against contact trim in figure 8, and this 
curve i s compared with the curve of landing stability for the conventional -
hull model taken from figure 6 of refer ence 6. The conventional-hull 
model has a narrow range of bad landing stability at contact trims from 
J 
60 to 70 with a severe discont i nuity at a contact trim of 70 • Below 60 ~ 
and above 70 landings are generall y acceptable. In contrast, the curve 
of landing stability for the planing-t a il model is smooth and continuous 
\ 
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at all contact trims and is well below the maximum rise for the 
conventiona l -hull model over most of the trim range . This performance 
for the planing - t ail model is somewhat unexpected in view of the very 
full step f a iring with which the model was fitte d. Past experience has 
indicated that extreme step f a ir i ngs have a tendency to cause landing 
instabili ty so that either removal or retract i on of the fairing is 
nece s sary. Figure 8} however} indicate s that the very deep} pointed 
step of the planing -t ail hull can be fi t t ed with an extreme aerodynami c 
step fairing and still maintain good landing stability. 
Resistance 
The hydro dynamic re s istance curves of the planing-tail and 
conventional -hull models are given in f igure 9. The resistance is seen 
to be lower for the planing-t ail hull than for t he conventional hull; 
7 
i t i s considerably lower throughout the major par t of the curve at hump 
speed and beyond through intermediat e and high speeds. Because of the 
diff erence in the angle between the wing- chord l i ne and the keel for the 
two models , however} this considerabl y l ower res i stance for the planing-
tail hull cannot all be attributed t o t he more efficient hull form. 
The curve s of trim plotted agai nst speed coefficient which were 
used to obtain the re s i st ance curves of f igure 9 are given in figure ,10 
f or the two models . The curves of loa d coefficient plotted against speed 
coeff i c ient for the two model s which correspond to the trim curves are 
also shown in figure 10 . For any g iven speed of the model} the trim 
and load coefficient found i n figure 10 were applied to the model t6 
obta in the re s istance coefficient given i n figure 9. At rest} both 
models have a load coeffi cient of 0.94 without power} but because the 
load curves are derived f rom the aerodynamic lift curves for full power} 
t he st atic load coeff i c ient i s considerably lower for the planing-tail 
model tha n for the conventional -hull model. This decrease is due partly 
to the 20 h igher angle of inc idence of the wing on the planing-tail model 
but i s ma inly due to the much higher trim and consequently the higher 
angle of attack of the planing- t a il model, which is a definite advantage 
attributable dire ctly t o a planing- t a il hull. The load coefficient is 
lower f or the plani ng -t a i l hull than f or the conventional hull at all 
speeds for the s ame rea sons - that i s } 20 h i gher angle of incidence and 
generally higher trim for the planing-tail model . 
In order to eliminate the eff e ct of t he different load coefficients 
of the two model s and t o obtain a direct comparison of hull effiCiencies} 
a plot of loa d- resi st ance r atio aga i nst speed coefficient is given in 
figure 11 . The planing -t a il hull has a much higher efficiency at the 
hump than the conve ntiona l hull} with a l oad-resistance ratio of 6.2 as 
compared with 4. 8 for the conventional hull. Comparison of the load-
resistance r atios for the planing-t ail hul l at high speeds with the 
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result s in r efer ence 4 indicates that t he present values are normal for 
a plani ng - t ail hull . The load- r es i stance ratios for the conventional 
hull, however , a r e somewhat surpri s i ng, being higher in the high- speed 
region than values generall y obt a i ned for conventional hulls . 
Variation of Trim with Speed 
The vari ations of t r im with speed during take - off, shown for the 
plani ng-tail model in f i gure 12 and for the conventional- hull model in 
figure 13, ill ustr at e the fundament ally di fferent take - off characteristics 
of the two hulls . I n figure 12, curves ar e given for elevator deflec -
tions of 00 and - 300 whi le in f i gure 13, elevator deflections of - 50 
and - 250 are used . The smaller range of elevator pos i tions tested on 
the convent i onal-hull model was necessary in order to avoid very severe 
porpoising . 
At rest, the conventional model has a trim of slightly less than 10 . 
As speed is increased, the trim first drops slightly and then increases 
rapidly to a peak at a speed coefficient of about 3, after which it falls 
off rapidly unt i l a speed coeffi cient of about 4 is reached . The planing-
tail model has a trim at rest of sli ghtly less than 60 , much higher than 
the convent i onal model; but as speed is i ncreased, the model increases 
trim , gr adually unt i l it reaches a speed coefficient of about 4. Above a 
speed coeffi c i ent of 4, the elevator s of both models become very effec -
tive , and a lar ge range of t r im is attai nable by each model . 
Typical curves of the variat i on of t r im wi th speed during a take - off 
are tho se given in figure 10 . The total trim variation for the 
conventional-hull model is about 710 while the variation for the planing-
2 
t a il model for the entire take - off run is only about 20 . This smaller 
variation of trim with speed for the planing-tail model is explained by 
the very deep step, which accounts for the high trim at rest, and the 
long afterbody, which prevents the mode l from trimming up very high during 
the early part of the take - off r un . At high speeds the elevators are 
very effective , and the trim is determined primarily by the elevator 
position, a s i s the case for the conventional model . 
Spray Characteristics 
No detailed investigation wa s made of the spray characteristics of 
the planing-t a il model . However, because the forebo dy of the planing-
tail model had the same maximum beam and only slightly greater length 
than the forebody of the convent i onal -hull model, and both models had 
the same gross load, no noticeable difference in spray entering the 
propellers or st riking the flaps was expected . Visual observation 
/ 
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indi cated that the spray entering the propellers and the spray impinging 
on the flaps were approximately the same for the planing-tail model 
as for t he conventional- hull model . The horizontal tail surfaces 
were moderately wetted by spray at speed coefficients from about 3 to 
about 5, and this wetting was less severe with full power than. without 
power . Raising the horizontal tail slightly and incorporating dihedral 
should be sufficient to eliminate spray over these tail surfaces. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The results of model tests made to determine the hydrodynamic 
char acter i stics of a low- drag, planing- tail, flying-boat hull indicated 
that gene r ally f avorable conclus i ons may be drawn relative to the per -
formance of thi s hull as compared with the performance of a conventional 
type of hull . The planing-tail model had a large range of elevator posi -
tions available for st able take - offs at all center- of-gravity locations 
tested, from 22 percent mean aerodynamic chord to 41 percent mean aero -
dynamic chord, while stable take - offs were not possible with the con-
ventional model forward of 27 percent mean aerodynamic chord. No upper -
limit porpoising was encountered by the planing-tail model at any time . 
The planing- t a il model encountered no skipping or severe landing insta -
bility at any cont act trim, and the maximum changes in rise during 
landings were lower than those for the conventional model at all contact 
10 trims above ~ . The hydrodynamic re sistance of the planing-tail hull 
was lower than the resi st ance of the conventional hull at all speeds, 
and the load- resistance ratio was higher for the planing- tail hull than 
for the conventional hull , e specially at the hump where the planing-tail 
hull had a value of 6 . 2 as compared with 4.8 for the conventional hull . 
The trim of the planing- t a il model at re st was approximately 60 , compared 
with a tr i m of about 10 for the conventional model. The variation of trim 
with speed during take - off was generally much smaller for the planing-
tail model than for the conventional model. 
Langley Aeronautical Laboratory 
Nat i onal Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Langley Field, Va ., October 21, 1948 
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TABLE I 
PRINC I PAL DIMENSIONS OF MODELS 
Hull: 
Beam, maximum, in . 
Length of forebody, in . 
Length of afterbody, in. 
Length of tail extension, in . 
Length, over-all, i n. 
Depth of unfa ired step, in . 
Angle of forebody keel, deg 
Angle of afterbody keel, deg 
Angle of deadrise , main plani ng 
bottom, deg 
Wing: 
Area, s q ft 
Span, in . 
Mean aerodynamic chord, 
M.A . C., in . 
Leadi ng edge M.A .C. 
Aft of bow, in. 
Above base line , in . 
Angle of wing setting to b a se 
line , deg 
Angle of wing setting to 
fore body keel, deg 
Horizontal tail surface s : 
Span, in. 
Area, stabilizer, s q ft 
Area, elevator, sq ft 
Angle of stabilizer to b a se 
l i ne , deg 
Dihedral, deg 
Leading edge of stabilizer 
Aft of bow, in. 
Above ba se line, in . 
'Planing-ta il 
model 
13·50 
52.00 
72.00 
o 
124.00 
6. 07 
o 
5.3 
20.0 
25.58 
200.00 
20.12 
43.39 
20.48 
5·5 
5.5 
61.67 
3.04 
2·77 
o 
o 
105·76 
24.00 
Conventional-
hull model 
13·50 
48.16 
41.87 
30.29 
120.32 
0.63 
2.0 
5·0 
20.0 
25.58 
200.00 
20.12 
37·98 
20.22 
5·5 
3·5 
a61.08 
3.04 
2·77 
3·0 
8.0 
102.20 
25·00 
aDifference between values for the spa n is due to dihedral. 
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Figure 1 .- Photograph of the dynamic model with the low-drag planing-tail 
hull . 
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I 
foo------ 100.00· 
Figure 2 .- Genera l arra ngement of the planing-tail model. 
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Figure 3.- Planing- t a il hull lines . 
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Figure 4. - General arrangement of the conventional-hull model. 
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Figure 5.- Conventional hull lines . 
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Figure 6.- Center - of-gravity limits of stability . Gross load coefficient, 
0.94; full power. 
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Figure 7.- Trim limits of stability. Gro ss load coefficient, 0.94; full 
power. 
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F i gure 9.- Res i stance . Gross load coefficient , 0 .94 . 
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Figure 12. - Variation of trim with speed for planing-tail model. Gross 
load coeffi c ient, 0 . 94; center of gravity, 30 percent mean aerodynamic 
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Figure 13 . - Variation of trim with speed for conventional-hull mode l. 
Gross load coeffic ient , 0.94; center of gravity, 30 percent mean aero-
dynamic chord; ful l power. . 
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